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ON THE
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EVENTS
If you would like to submit
an event to our Current
Events calendar, please
contact Joy Johnson at BBC,
(216) 341-1455. Please call
Councilwoman Cleveland's
office to confirm all community
meetings (216) 664-2309.

Thank YouThank You

Date Time EVENT Location Address

July 28 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Broadway United Methodist 5246 Broadway

July 28 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street.

Aug. 6 6:00 PM Cleveland Public Theatre’s STEP Performance Lonnie Burten Baseball Field 2511 E. 46th Street

Aug. 8 12:00 PM Ward 5 Club Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Aug. 10&24 4PM-6PM Kinsman 4-H Club Mtg. Bridgeport Place 7201 Kinsman Road

Aug. 18 11AM Cleveland Beats & Eats City Hall, Mall C 601 Lakeside Avenue

Aug. 20 6PM-7:30PM Central 4-H Club Meeting Michael R. White Community Bldg 3750 Fleming Avenue

Aug. 25 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. MLK Library 1962 Stokes Boulevard

Aug. 25 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street

Aug. 26 7PM-8:30PM Fourth District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Sept. 7&21 4PM-6PM Kinsman 4-H Club Mtg. Bridgeport Place 7201 Kinsman Road

Sept. 12 12:00 PM Ward 5 Club Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Sept. 12 12PM-6PM Marshall Ave. Back-to-School Safety Fair Marshall Avenue 9107 Marshall Avenue

Sept. 17 6PM-7:30PM Central 4-H Club Meeting Michael R. White Community Bldg 3750 Fleming Avenue

Sept. 23 7PM-8:30PM Fourth District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Sept. 29 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Public Safety Central 2001 Payne Avenue

Sept. 29 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street

For information on any of our various programs, please call us at 216. 341.1455.

LOOK TO THE ON THE HORIZON SECTION FOR UPCOMING
EVENTS IN THE CITY OF CLEVELAND
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ONE WAY YOU CAN GO GREEN
RECYCLE YOUR WATER BOTTLES - DO NOT REUSE THEM
Did you know that five recycled soft drink bottles make enough fiberfill for a man’s ski jacket? Thirty-six recycled
bottles can make one square yard of carpet. If your water bottle states “Do Not Refill” or “No Refill,” do not refill
them because the plastic may leach chemicals if used more than once. You can recycle your water bottles at
recycling sites throughout the city of Cleveland. For more information, call the recycling hotline at 216.664.3717
or visit the city of Cleveland website at www.cleveland-oh.gov.

KINSMAN RESIDENTS ARE WALKING FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!
A great way to exercise and get fit this summer is to join the Kinsman Walking Club. It is also a way to meet your
neighbors, explore the sights and sounds of Kinsman, and learn new and interesting facts about the place where
you live. A YMCA of Greater Cleveland walk leader will guide the walk each Tuesday at 6pm. All walkers are entered
in a raffle for a $20 Dave’s Supermarket Gift Card. Pick up the schedule at BBC’s office or call 216.341.1455.

Summer 2009

LaShon Jones mowing a vacant NLE Crew landscaped the St. John’s
lot on Fuller Ave. Square Reading Garden at E. 40th

and Central Ave

NLE Crew Members, left to right Otto Lawrence, LaShon Jones,Wallace Brazier,
Robert Thomas (Landscape Supervisor), and Gino Pierce
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Neighborhood Landscaping Enterprise

BBC HOSTS THREE SUMMER JOB PROGRAMS

In some instances, what separates inner city neighborhoods
from suburban neighborhoods? The answer is landscaping.
The beauty of manicured lawns consistent throughout a
neighborhood influences the increase of property values,
decrease in crime, and demonstrates community pride
and unity.

In April, BBC launched the Neighborhood Landscaping
Enterprise (NLE) to landscape vacant lots, residential and
business lawns in the Central, Garden Valley, and
Kinsman-Union neighborhoods of Ward 5. In addition to
beautifying green space in Ward 5, NLE provides Ward 5
residents with on-the-job landscaping training and the
opportunity to attend Cuyahoga Community College’s Plant
Science and Landscape Technology 2-year Associate Degree
program. NLE was made possible by the support of Ward 5
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland, Deaconess Community
Foundation, and the Thomas White Foundation.

Quality landscaping services are available for residential and
business properties. If you would like to request a free quote,
call BBC’s office at 216.341.1455.

–Sherita Mullins

For the summer, BBC is a host site for three job programs: Youth
Opportunities Unlimited (Y.O.U), Youth Employment & Learning
for Life (YELL), and Case Civic Engagement Fellows Program.

The Y.O.U. program provided 700 jobs for youth ages 14-18
around the city of Cleveland and placed 20 youth that live within
Ward 5 at BBC. Y.O.U.’s mission is to empower youth - disadvan-

taged youth born into poverty - to succeed in school, in the work-
place, and in life. Throughout the summer, youth will be exposed
to the field of community development and learn skills that will
help them transition from high school into the workplace.

YELL is a summer jobs program designed to assist Cuyahoga County
young adults ages 19 – 24 in obtaining employment and quality

A New Way to Address Blight in Ward 5

Thanks to Councilwoman Cleveland
Four years ago former Ward 5
Councilman, and current Mayor
of the city of Cleveland, Frank
Jackson, announced his candidacy
for mayor. His decision posed
huge implications for Burten,
Bell, Carr Development, Inc.
(BBC). Our work and productivity
had an uncertain future, because

the support of the councilperson is vital to the work of community
development organizations in Cleveland. Critical functions of our
work (i.e., landbank request, planning, zoning variances and or
changes, and CDBG funding) must receive the approval of the
Ward 5 councilperson.

As our faithful readers know, Frank Jackson endorsed our current
Councilwoman, Phyllis Cleveland. It has been nearly four years
since she took office and we want the people of Ward 5 to know
that your councilwoman has provided outstanding leadership
and support to your community development organization during

the most turbulent economic times of BBC’s existence. We are
weathering the storm of this bad economy in large part to the
credit of Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland. She has been nothing
but supportive of all of our neighborhood redevelopment objectives.

She has filled the gaps of our operating budget caused by the
unstable housing market. Her only condition has been that we
continue to deliver superior service to her constituents. This has
allowed us to not only maintain our past services, but expand
and add several resources to the community. This includes more
emergency home repairs for seniors on a fixed income, a host of
youth programs, the Neighborhood Landscaping Enterprise,
Bridgeport Place and the Garden Valley Branch of the Cleveland
Public Library, Grant Park and the St. John’s reading garden,
Ward 5 Master Plan, two black owned businesses at Arbor Park
Retail Center, Ward 5 Family Festival, Garden Valley Re-development,
and more major economic development projects yet to be unveiled.

We deeply appreciate the continual support of Councilwoman
Phyllis Cleveland as we maintain our commitment to affect
positive changes in Ward 5.

Article continued on page 3



Always looking to improve his
program, Jerome attended NLC to
learn leadership skills and meet with
other community leaders with similar
interests. Through NLC, Jerome learned
of the various resources available
throughout the city, including the
diversity of the city’s population. He met wonderful individuals
and gained knowledge of different cultures, races, and professions.

Open to everyone, NLC includes weekly class sessions, opening retreat,
neighborhood tours, and group projects. Though there is a program
fee, NLC offers full- or partial- scholarships. For more program information
and application details, please contact Jacqueline Gillon at 216.812.8700
ext. 14 or visit NLC’s website at www.neighborhoodleadership.org.
To learn more about Men of Central, visit www.menofcentral.com,
or contact Jerome Baker at 216.664.4139.

–Silki Patel

Jerome Baker, one of the founders of the neighborhood group Men of
Central, is a graduate of the Neighborhood Leadership Cleveland (NLC)
program. Based on a 14-week curriculum, NLC is a partnership with the
Neighborhood Leadership Institute and the College of Urban Affairs at
Cleveland State University.

Raised in the Central neighborhood, Jerome is heavily involved in
volunteer activities. Jerome attributes his passion for giving back to his
neighborhood to his parents and relatives whom were positive
influences. Jerome senses a particular need for male involvement in the
lives of youth. Given his vision for the Central neighborhood, Jerome
worked with the Lonnie Burten Recreation Center and other community
leaders to create the Men of Central youth mentoring program. The
mentoring program matches youth with male mentors to encourage
them to lead healthy, productive, spiritual, and school-ready lives
through events such as the annual Father’s Day event.

Community Spotlight: Jerome Baker and the
Neighborhood Leadership Cleveland Program

Purchase a New Home through
BBC’s Neighborhood Housing
Rehabilitation Program

BBC has plans to rehabilitate blighted homes throughout Ward 5
through the Neighborhood Housing Rehabilitation Program (NHRP).
Residents are excited about the restoration of eight townhomes on
East 73rd Street and Central Avenue. Affordable rehabbed homes will
be available for sale and lease. Eligible homes buyers will be offered
down payment assistance. NHRP applications will be available on
July 31st. For more information, contact Joe Jones at BBC’s office
at 216.341.1455.

Beautify Your Home with FREE PAINT
BBC is still accepting a limited number of applications for Ward 5
households to refresh the look of their home exteriors this summer.

Participants in the City of Cleveland Paint Program receive up to $400
in free high-quality, long-lasting paint to beautify their siding, trim,
windows, fences, foundations, and/or garages. Both homeowners
and tenants are eligible to participate, however, household income
guidelines do apply.

For more information or to request an application, please call
Nailah Ingram at 216.341.1455 or visit bbcdevelopment.org.

–Jeffrey Sugalski

PA G E 3

The Central neighborhood is a place of destination for the city of
Cleveland. Introduced in 2006 as the vision of Councilwoman Phyllis
Cleveland, on Saturday, June 27th, over 3,000 residents attended the
4th Annual Ward 5 Community Family Festival and Parade.
Throughout the day, residents enjoyed jazz and rhythm and blues
bands, performances from local talent groups, food, games, special
youth and senior activities, and resources from service provider agencies.

The parade started at E. 30th & Community College and ended at
Unwin Road where the festival was held. During the parade resi-
dents flooded the streets with cheers and excitement as the drum
corps, drill teams, and local community groups marched along
Central and Community College Avenues.

The festival and parade was truly a fun-filled family event for the
community. It was sponsored by Ward 5 Councilwoman Phyllis
Cleveland, Sisters of Charity Foundation, Friendly Inn Settlement

House, Burten, Bell, Carr
Development, Inc., Cuyahoga
Metropolitan Housing
Authority, Cuyahoga
Community College,
St. Vincent Charity Hospital,
and U.S. Bank.
–Sherita Mullins
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TIMOTHY TRAMBLE Executive Director

JOY JOHNSON Grants Management Director

JOSEPH JONES Real Estate Dev. Director

JEFFREY SUGALSKI Real Estate Dev. Manager

ORLANDO GRANT Weed & Seed Site Coordinator

TERALAWANDA AARON Weed& Seed Safe Haven
Coordinator

MILDRED CEPHUS MICHAEL SCHOOP, Ph.D
President Vice President

JACQUELINE SUTTON CLEO HILLIARD
Treasurer Secretary

SHERALL HARDY | CARLO MAGGIORA

BERNADETTE L. RANDOLPH | DANNYWILLIAMS

ELMORE SPAIN Weed & Seed Safe Haven
AmeriCorps VISTA

SHERITA MULLINS Program Manager

NAILAH INGRAM Office Manager

LARRY LaPRADE AmeriCorps VISTA

AKANNI THOMAS AmeriCorps VISTA

inner-city would not only keep money in the local economy and
create jobs for community residents, but can reduce costs of
transporting trees across the country, lessen energy use in shipping
them, and minimize negative environmental impacts of burning fuel.

The concept of an Urban Tree Farm originates from the Ward 5
Forgotten Triangle Master Plan completed in 2006. In a series of public
forums, community residents and other stakeholders participating in
the planning process enthusiastically supported the Urban Tree Farm
in its proposed location and distinguished it as a top priority for
implementation.

The study was commissioned by BBC, with support from Ward 5
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland, Neighborhood Progress, Inc., and
the Surdna Foundation. To download your copy of the report,
entitled “Feasibility Study for a Proposed Urban Tree Farm in Ward 5,”
visit www.bbcdevelopment.org/urbantreefarm.

–Jeffrey Sugalski

Annual Ward 5 Community Family Festival and ParadeHOW is the ECONOMY AFFECTING YOU?

Burten, Bell, Carr Development, Incorporated

4. Other Options – Whether or not you are eligible for the Obama Plan,
there are many options for homeowners who are having trouble
making their payments. Counseling agencies can help you determine
your options and make informed decisions. They can help you access
financial assistance, and identify other resources that may help you
reduce other expenses. Cleveland Housing Network provides these
services through our Community Training Center. For more
information, call 216.881.8443.

What can you do?

• Get out your loan papers and take another look. Someone I recently
met at one of our outreach events pulled out her paperwork after
receiving our letter. When she took another look at her papers, she
discovered she had a balloon payment due in a year!

• Let your family, friends and neighbors know that help is available and
it is FREE!

• Arm yourself with information. Take advantage of free classes,
including Cleveland Housing Network’s HomeSmart class. Call us to
register at 216.881.8443.

• Call CHN for a free counseling session to review your loan documents.

Jeanne Morton is the Director of Community Training at Cleveland
Housing Network. Through its Community Training Center, CHN
provides education and counseling in personal finance, home purchase,
homeownership, and foreclosure prevention. Programs are also provided
in computer training, career coaching and free tax preparation. All services
at the Community Training Center are free and open to everyone.

–Jeanne Morton

The economic downturn has affected people all across the country. Here in
Cleveland, we were the first and hardest hit. As a result, many homeowners
are having difficulty making their mortgage payments. Job loss, adjustable
rate loans, and increased expenses have affected many of us. It’s important
that you know where to turn for help if you or someone you know is having
trouble making mortgage payments. It’s never too early to ask for help.

There are several options for homeowners facing hardship:

1. Cuyahoga County Foreclosure Prevention Outreach – The County
Treasurer’s Office has mailed letters to homeowners that may have risky
loans. In conjunction with area counseling agencies, outreach events
have been scheduled in many neighborhoods throughout the City, and
40-50 people have attended each event. The goal of this project has
been to let residents know what is available to them before they get in
trouble, and to help those already falling behind.

2. Promoting Awareness of Rescue Scams – A lot of companies have
popped up claiming to be able to help you keep your home. Many of
these are scams and will walk away with money you could have paid on
your mortgage. If they charge a fee, you should flee! I recently saw
materials from one of these companies and they were charging $3000
to help a homeowner save his home. You should know that the same
services are available FREE of charge from HUD-approved counseling
agencies that are a part of the County’s Foreclosure Prevention
Program, including Cleveland Housing Network, Community Housing
Solutions, ESOP and Neighborhood Housing Service.

3. President Obama’s Plan – The President’s “Making Home Affordable”
plan provides additional solutions for homeowners if they have loans
owned by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac or HUD. A counseling agency can
help you determine if you are eligible for this program. The program
uses a formula to determine an affordable mortgage payment.

A now desolate and unproductive tract of land in Cleveland’s Garden
Valley neighborhood has the potential to be a thriving agriculture
zone where a variety of trees and other plants are raised and sold,
the first of its kind in the United States.

In a report entitled “Feasibility Study for a Proposed Urban Tree Farm
in Ward 5,” arborist Alan Klonowski explores the prospective of creating
an Urban Tree Farm that would reutilize approximately twenty acres
of vacant land in the Garden Valley neighborhood. The primary
purpose of the farm would be to grow trees for sale to local
governments, area institutions, such as the Cuyahoga Metropolitan
Housing Authority or the Cleveland Clinic, or private developers.

Currently, the vast majority of trees for streets, campuses, and real
estate developments are purchased from outside of Cuyahoga County,
with some arriving from states several hundred miles away. The
establishment of an Urban Tree Farm in the heart of Cleveland’s

Study Finds Garden Valley Ripe for Tree Growing

BBC HOSTS THREE SUMMER JOB PROGRAMS
work experience. This
program is managed by Quick
Employment, LNE &
Associates, Cleveland Christian
Home, and Lutheran
Metropolitan Ministry/Youth
Employment Program-START
Program.

Four young adults:
Diane Golson; Yolanda Gott;

Remea Bynum; and Jasmine Cooper were placed at BBC and will work

with staff to develop workplace readiness skills as they continue their
education and prepare themselves for permanent employment.

The Case Civic Engagement Fellows Program provides meaningful
service learning opportunities for undergraduate students to work with
Cleveland area nonprofit organizations to address community needs.
Silki Patel’s summer internship with BBC will allow her to understand
the workings of community development, especially areas such as
home repair programs and grant writing.

BBC recognizes the importance of professional development for
youth and young adults in Ward 5. We welcome everyone to the staff.

–Sherita Mullins
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Always looking to improve his
program, Jerome attended NLC to
learn leadership skills and meet with
other community leaders with similar
interests. Through NLC, Jerome learned
of the various resources available
throughout the city, including the
diversity of the city’s population. He met wonderful individuals
and gained knowledge of different cultures, races, and professions.

Open to everyone, NLC includes weekly class sessions, opening retreat,
neighborhood tours, and group projects. Though there is a program
fee, NLC offers full- or partial- scholarships. For more program information
and application details, please contact Jacqueline Gillon at 216.812.8700
ext. 14 or visit NLC’s website at www.neighborhoodleadership.org.
To learn more about Men of Central, visit www.menofcentral.com,
or contact Jerome Baker at 216.664.4139.

–Silki Patel

Jerome Baker, one of the founders of the neighborhood group Men of
Central, is a graduate of the Neighborhood Leadership Cleveland (NLC)
program. Based on a 14-week curriculum, NLC is a partnership with the
Neighborhood Leadership Institute and the College of Urban Affairs at
Cleveland State University.

Raised in the Central neighborhood, Jerome is heavily involved in
volunteer activities. Jerome attributes his passion for giving back to his
neighborhood to his parents and relatives whom were positive
influences. Jerome senses a particular need for male involvement in the
lives of youth. Given his vision for the Central neighborhood, Jerome
worked with the Lonnie Burten Recreation Center and other community
leaders to create the Men of Central youth mentoring program. The
mentoring program matches youth with male mentors to encourage
them to lead healthy, productive, spiritual, and school-ready lives
through events such as the annual Father’s Day event.

Community Spotlight: Jerome Baker and the
Neighborhood Leadership Cleveland Program

Purchase a New Home through
BBC’s Neighborhood Housing
Rehabilitation Program

BBC has plans to rehabilitate blighted homes throughout Ward 5
through the Neighborhood Housing Rehabilitation Program (NHRP).
Residents are excited about the restoration of eight townhomes on
East 73rd Street and Central Avenue. Affordable rehabbed homes will
be available for sale and lease. Eligible homes buyers will be offered
down payment assistance. NHRP applications will be available on
July 31st. For more information, contact Joe Jones at BBC’s office
at 216.341.1455.

Beautify Your Home with FREE PAINT
BBC is still accepting a limited number of applications for Ward 5
households to refresh the look of their home exteriors this summer.

Participants in the City of Cleveland Paint Program receive up to $400
in free high-quality, long-lasting paint to beautify their siding, trim,
windows, fences, foundations, and/or garages. Both homeowners
and tenants are eligible to participate, however, household income
guidelines do apply.

For more information or to request an application, please call
Nailah Ingram at 216.341.1455 or visit bbcdevelopment.org.

–Jeffrey Sugalski
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The Central neighborhood is a place of destination for the city of
Cleveland. Introduced in 2006 as the vision of Councilwoman Phyllis
Cleveland, on Saturday, June 27th, over 3,000 residents attended the
4th Annual Ward 5 Community Family Festival and Parade.
Throughout the day, residents enjoyed jazz and rhythm and blues
bands, performances from local talent groups, food, games, special
youth and senior activities, and resources from service provider agencies.

The parade started at E. 30th & Community College and ended at
Unwin Road where the festival was held. During the parade resi-
dents flooded the streets with cheers and excitement as the drum
corps, drill teams, and local community groups marched along
Central and Community College Avenues.

The festival and parade was truly a fun-filled family event for the
community. It was sponsored by Ward 5 Councilwoman Phyllis
Cleveland, Sisters of Charity Foundation, Friendly Inn Settlement

House, Burten, Bell, Carr
Development, Inc., Cuyahoga
Metropolitan Housing
Authority, Cuyahoga
Community College,
St. Vincent Charity Hospital,
and U.S. Bank.
–Sherita Mullins
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inner-city would not only keep money in the local economy and
create jobs for community residents, but can reduce costs of
transporting trees across the country, lessen energy use in shipping
them, and minimize negative environmental impacts of burning fuel.

The concept of an Urban Tree Farm originates from the Ward 5
Forgotten Triangle Master Plan completed in 2006. In a series of public
forums, community residents and other stakeholders participating in
the planning process enthusiastically supported the Urban Tree Farm
in its proposed location and distinguished it as a top priority for
implementation.

The study was commissioned by BBC, with support from Ward 5
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland, Neighborhood Progress, Inc., and
the Surdna Foundation. To download your copy of the report,
entitled “Feasibility Study for a Proposed Urban Tree Farm in Ward 5,”
visit www.bbcdevelopment.org/urbantreefarm.

–Jeffrey Sugalski

Annual Ward 5 Community Family Festival and ParadeHOW is the ECONOMY AFFECTING YOU?

Burten, Bell, Carr Development, Incorporated

4. Other Options – Whether or not you are eligible for the Obama Plan,
there are many options for homeowners who are having trouble
making their payments. Counseling agencies can help you determine
your options and make informed decisions. They can help you access
financial assistance, and identify other resources that may help you
reduce other expenses. Cleveland Housing Network provides these
services through our Community Training Center. For more
information, call 216.881.8443.

What can you do?

• Get out your loan papers and take another look. Someone I recently
met at one of our outreach events pulled out her paperwork after
receiving our letter. When she took another look at her papers, she
discovered she had a balloon payment due in a year!

• Let your family, friends and neighbors know that help is available and
it is FREE!

• Arm yourself with information. Take advantage of free classes,
including Cleveland Housing Network’s HomeSmart class. Call us to
register at 216.881.8443.

• Call CHN for a free counseling session to review your loan documents.

Jeanne Morton is the Director of Community Training at Cleveland
Housing Network. Through its Community Training Center, CHN
provides education and counseling in personal finance, home purchase,
homeownership, and foreclosure prevention. Programs are also provided
in computer training, career coaching and free tax preparation. All services
at the Community Training Center are free and open to everyone.

–Jeanne Morton

The economic downturn has affected people all across the country. Here in
Cleveland, we were the first and hardest hit. As a result, many homeowners
are having difficulty making their mortgage payments. Job loss, adjustable
rate loans, and increased expenses have affected many of us. It’s important
that you know where to turn for help if you or someone you know is having
trouble making mortgage payments. It’s never too early to ask for help.

There are several options for homeowners facing hardship:

1. Cuyahoga County Foreclosure Prevention Outreach – The County
Treasurer’s Office has mailed letters to homeowners that may have risky
loans. In conjunction with area counseling agencies, outreach events
have been scheduled in many neighborhoods throughout the City, and
40-50 people have attended each event. The goal of this project has
been to let residents know what is available to them before they get in
trouble, and to help those already falling behind.

2. Promoting Awareness of Rescue Scams – A lot of companies have
popped up claiming to be able to help you keep your home. Many of
these are scams and will walk away with money you could have paid on
your mortgage. If they charge a fee, you should flee! I recently saw
materials from one of these companies and they were charging $3000
to help a homeowner save his home. You should know that the same
services are available FREE of charge from HUD-approved counseling
agencies that are a part of the County’s Foreclosure Prevention
Program, including Cleveland Housing Network, Community Housing
Solutions, ESOP and Neighborhood Housing Service.

3. President Obama’s Plan – The President’s “Making Home Affordable”
plan provides additional solutions for homeowners if they have loans
owned by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac or HUD. A counseling agency can
help you determine if you are eligible for this program. The program
uses a formula to determine an affordable mortgage payment.

A now desolate and unproductive tract of land in Cleveland’s Garden
Valley neighborhood has the potential to be a thriving agriculture
zone where a variety of trees and other plants are raised and sold,
the first of its kind in the United States.

In a report entitled “Feasibility Study for a Proposed Urban Tree Farm
in Ward 5,” arborist Alan Klonowski explores the prospective of creating
an Urban Tree Farm that would reutilize approximately twenty acres
of vacant land in the Garden Valley neighborhood. The primary
purpose of the farm would be to grow trees for sale to local
governments, area institutions, such as the Cuyahoga Metropolitan
Housing Authority or the Cleveland Clinic, or private developers.

Currently, the vast majority of trees for streets, campuses, and real
estate developments are purchased from outside of Cuyahoga County,
with some arriving from states several hundred miles away. The
establishment of an Urban Tree Farm in the heart of Cleveland’s

Study Finds Garden Valley Ripe for Tree Growing

BBC HOSTS THREE SUMMER JOB PROGRAMS
work experience. This
program is managed by Quick
Employment, LNE &
Associates, Cleveland Christian
Home, and Lutheran
Metropolitan Ministry/Youth
Employment Program-START
Program.

Four young adults:
Diane Golson; Yolanda Gott;

Remea Bynum; and Jasmine Cooper were placed at BBC and will work

with staff to develop workplace readiness skills as they continue their
education and prepare themselves for permanent employment.

The Case Civic Engagement Fellows Program provides meaningful
service learning opportunities for undergraduate students to work with
Cleveland area nonprofit organizations to address community needs.
Silki Patel’s summer internship with BBC will allow her to understand
the workings of community development, especially areas such as
home repair programs and grant writing.

BBC recognizes the importance of professional development for
youth and young adults in Ward 5. We welcome everyone to the staff.

–Sherita Mullins
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contact Joy Johnson at BBC,
(216) 341-1455. Please call
Councilwoman Cleveland's
office to confirm all community
meetings (216) 664-2309.

Thank YouThank You

Date Time EVENT Location Address

July 28 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Broadway United Methodist 5246 Broadway

July 28 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street.

Aug. 6 6:00 PM Cleveland Public Theatre’s STEP Performance Lonnie Burten Baseball Field 2511 E. 46th Street

Aug. 8 12:00 PM Ward 5 Club Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Aug. 10&24 4PM-6PM Kinsman 4-H Club Mtg. Bridgeport Place 7201 Kinsman Road

Aug. 18 11AM Cleveland Beats & Eats City Hall, Mall C 601 Lakeside Avenue

Aug. 20 6PM-7:30PM Central 4-H Club Meeting Michael R. White Community Bldg 3750 Fleming Avenue

Aug. 25 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. MLK Library 1962 Stokes Boulevard

Aug. 25 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street

Aug. 26 7PM-8:30PM Fourth District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Sept. 7&21 4PM-6PM Kinsman 4-H Club Mtg. Bridgeport Place 7201 Kinsman Road

Sept. 12 12:00 PM Ward 5 Club Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Sept. 12 12PM-6PM Marshall Ave. Back-to-School Safety Fair Marshall Avenue 9107 Marshall Avenue

Sept. 17 6PM-7:30PM Central 4-H Club Meeting Michael R. White Community Bldg 3750 Fleming Avenue

Sept. 23 7PM-8:30PM Fourth District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Sept. 29 7:00 PM Third District Police Comm. Relations Mtg. Public Safety Central 2001 Payne Avenue

Sept. 29 6:00 PM Kinsman-Union Association Mtg. Union Library 3463 E. 93rd Street

For information on any of our various programs, please call us at 216. 341.1455.
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ONE WAY YOU CAN GO GREEN
RECYCLE YOUR WATER BOTTLES - DO NOT REUSE THEM
Did you know that five recycled soft drink bottles make enough fiberfill for a man’s ski jacket? Thirty-six recycled
bottles can make one square yard of carpet. If your water bottle states “Do Not Refill” or “No Refill,” do not refill
them because the plastic may leach chemicals if used more than once. You can recycle your water bottles at
recycling sites throughout the city of Cleveland. For more information, call the recycling hotline at 216.664.3717
or visit the city of Cleveland website at www.cleveland-oh.gov.

KINSMAN RESIDENTS ARE WALKING FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!
A great way to exercise and get fit this summer is to join the Kinsman Walking Club. It is also a way to meet your
neighbors, explore the sights and sounds of Kinsman, and learn new and interesting facts about the place where
you live. A YMCA of Greater Cleveland walk leader will guide the walk each Tuesday at 6pm. All walkers are entered
in a raffle for a $20 Dave’s Supermarket Gift Card. Pick up the schedule at BBC’s office or call 216.341.1455.

Summer 2009

LaShon Jones mowing a vacant NLE Crew landscaped the St. John’s
lot on Fuller Ave. Square Reading Garden at E. 40th

and Central Ave

NLE Crew Members, left to right Otto Lawrence, LaShon Jones,Wallace Brazier,
Robert Thomas (Landscape Supervisor), and Gino Pierce
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. BBC’s

Neighborhood Landscaping Enterprise

BBC HOSTS THREE SUMMER JOB PROGRAMS

In some instances, what separates inner city neighborhoods
from suburban neighborhoods? The answer is landscaping.
The beauty of manicured lawns consistent throughout a
neighborhood influences the increase of property values,
decrease in crime, and demonstrates community pride
and unity.

In April, BBC launched the Neighborhood Landscaping
Enterprise (NLE) to landscape vacant lots, residential and
business lawns in the Central, Garden Valley, and
Kinsman-Union neighborhoods of Ward 5. In addition to
beautifying green space in Ward 5, NLE provides Ward 5
residents with on-the-job landscaping training and the
opportunity to attend Cuyahoga Community College’s Plant
Science and Landscape Technology 2-year Associate Degree
program. NLE was made possible by the support of Ward 5
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland, Deaconess Community
Foundation, and the Thomas White Foundation.

Quality landscaping services are available for residential and
business properties. If you would like to request a free quote,
call BBC’s office at 216.341.1455.

–Sherita Mullins

For the summer, BBC is a host site for three job programs: Youth
Opportunities Unlimited (Y.O.U), Youth Employment & Learning
for Life (YELL), and Case Civic Engagement Fellows Program.

The Y.O.U. program provided 700 jobs for youth ages 14-18
around the city of Cleveland and placed 20 youth that live within
Ward 5 at BBC. Y.O.U.’s mission is to empower youth - disadvan-

taged youth born into poverty - to succeed in school, in the work-
place, and in life. Throughout the summer, youth will be exposed
to the field of community development and learn skills that will
help them transition from high school into the workplace.

YELL is a summer jobs program designed to assist Cuyahoga County
young adults ages 19 – 24 in obtaining employment and quality

A New Way to Address Blight in Ward 5

Thanks to Councilwoman Cleveland
Four years ago former Ward 5
Councilman, and current Mayor
of the city of Cleveland, Frank
Jackson, announced his candidacy
for mayor. His decision posed
huge implications for Burten,
Bell, Carr Development, Inc.
(BBC). Our work and productivity
had an uncertain future, because

the support of the councilperson is vital to the work of community
development organizations in Cleveland. Critical functions of our
work (i.e., landbank request, planning, zoning variances and or
changes, and CDBG funding) must receive the approval of the
Ward 5 councilperson.

As our faithful readers know, Frank Jackson endorsed our current
Councilwoman, Phyllis Cleveland. It has been nearly four years
since she took office and we want the people of Ward 5 to know
that your councilwoman has provided outstanding leadership
and support to your community development organization during

the most turbulent economic times of BBC’s existence. We are
weathering the storm of this bad economy in large part to the
credit of Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland. She has been nothing
but supportive of all of our neighborhood redevelopment objectives.

She has filled the gaps of our operating budget caused by the
unstable housing market. Her only condition has been that we
continue to deliver superior service to her constituents. This has
allowed us to not only maintain our past services, but expand
and add several resources to the community. This includes more
emergency home repairs for seniors on a fixed income, a host of
youth programs, the Neighborhood Landscaping Enterprise,
Bridgeport Place and the Garden Valley Branch of the Cleveland
Public Library, Grant Park and the St. John’s reading garden,
Ward 5 Master Plan, two black owned businesses at Arbor Park
Retail Center, Ward 5 Family Festival, Garden Valley Re-development,
and more major economic development projects yet to be unveiled.

We deeply appreciate the continual support of Councilwoman
Phyllis Cleveland as we maintain our commitment to affect
positive changes in Ward 5.

Article continued on page 3




